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a b s t r a c t

Background: Exploring the pharmacokinetic (PK) changes of various active components of single herbs
and their combinations is necessary to elucidate the compatibility mechanism. However, the lack of
chemical standards and low concentrations of multiple active ingredients in the biological matrix restrict
PK studies.
Methods: A putative multiple reaction monitoring strategy based on liquid chromatography coupled
with mass spectrometry (LCeMS) was developed to extend the PK scopes of quantification without
resorting to the use of chemical standards. First, the compounds studied, including components with
available reference standard (ARS) and components lacking reference standard (LRS), were preclassified
to several groups according to their chemical structures. Herb decoctions were then subjected to
ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatography coupled with quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrom-
etry analysis with appropriate collision energy (CE) in MS2 mode. Finally, multiple reaction monitoring
transitions transformed from MS2 of ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatography coupled with
quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry were used for ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy coupled with triple quadrupole mass spectrometry to obtain the mass responses of LRS compo-
nents. LRS components quantification was further performed by developing an assistive group-
dependent semiquantitative method.
Results: The developed method was exemplified by the comparative PK process of single herbs Radix
Ginseng (RG), Radix Polygala (RP), and their combinations (RGeRP). Significant changes in PK parameters
were observed before and after combination.
Conclusion: Results indicated that Traditional Chinese Medicine combinations can produce synergistic
effects and diminish possible toxic effects, thereby reflecting the advantages of compatibility. The pro-
posed strategy can solve the quantitative problem of LRS and extend the scopes of PK studies.
� 2018 The Korean Society of Ginseng. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

One of the characteristics of Traditional ChineseMedicine (TCM)
treatment is combination therapy [1]. Compared with individual
herbs or single active ingredients used alone, TCM formulae

containing multiple herbs as entirety offer better therapeutic effi-
cacies [2]. In recent years, studies have gradually shifted from
monosubstance therapy toward combination therapies [3]. Multi-
ple therapies are expected to present vigorous vitality in clinical
practices and drug discoveries. Therefore, lucubrate of the
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interactions of multiple components among corresponding herbs is
necessary to modernize TCM. The first step in elucidation is to
understand the compatibility of the two herbs.

The absorption, distribution, metabolism, and elimination of
active ingredients might change significantly after the compati-
bility of the given herbs is compared with that of the single herbs
[4]. Pharmacokinetics (PK) was applied to investigate the compat-
ibility of the herbs [5e7]. In addition, elaboration of the dynamic
process of multicomponents in a complex matrix in vivo is required
for drug development and clinical monitoring. The multiple reac-
tion monitoring (MRM) modes on ultrahigh-performance liquid
chromatography coupled with triple quadrupole mass spectrom-
etry (UHPLCeTQ MS) have been perceived to be the most reliable
method for quantitative analysis owing to its high sensitivity, pre-
cision, and accuracy based on standards [2,8].

In spite of the powerful capabilities in the quantification of the
MRM by UHPLCeTQ MS, the following issues remain unresolved
when it was used to study in vivo the pharmacokinetics of multi-
components. Plasma matrices are usually complicated, and thus,
trace constituents are difficult to detect. In addition, the challenges
such as the lacking reference standards in the quantitative aspect
seem to be even greater. As a thoroughly researched herb, Radix
Ginseng (RG) has abundant commercially available reference
standards for PK study, while lacking pure standards for Radix
Polygala (RP) proved to be a mortal blow for our holistic PK study
[9,10]. To address this problem, several attempts have beenmade to
predict the optimal CE for peptide empirically [11,12] or infer
precursoreproduct pairs of metabolites according to a program
written in advance [13,14]. Nevertheless, these approaches may not
be applicable for active phytochemical constituents of herbs
because of the diverse structure and property between them. In this
study, a strategy has been proposed for optimizingMRM transitions
and corresponding parameters online independent of reference
standards (Fig. 1). The MRM transitions and the corresponding
parameters of those RG and RP components with available refer-
ence standard (ARS) were conveniently gained by individually
injecting the standards into the ion source using conventional
protocols [15,16], whereas the MRM transitions and the corre-
sponding parameters of those RP compounds with lacking refer-
ence standard (LRS) were optimized online as follows. First, the RP
compounds were preclassified into several groups according to
their chemical structures. Subsequently, samples of RP decoction

were subjected to UHPLCeQeTOF MS analysis with appropriate CE.
Finally, MRM transitions transformed from the MS2 of UHPLCeQe
TOF MS were used for UHPLCeTQ MS to obtain the mass responses
of the components.

The proposed strategy was applied on the comparative PK study
of monoherbs RG and RP and the herb pair RGeRP with a weight
ratio of 3:2 tomonitor the variations before and after combinations.
The herb pair is widely used in many TCM formulae, such as Ding-
Zhi-Xiao-Wan, YuanZhi-Wan, and RenShen-YuanZhi-San [17]. RG
shows beneficial antiinflammatory, age defying, and immune
dysfunction effects [18]. RP plays an important role in the treatment
of insomnia, depression, and so on [2,19]. They have complemen-
tary pharmacological effects in the therapy of senile diseases.
However, the PK behavior deciphering the interaction character-
istics of multicomponent process in vivo has not been reported until
now. Protopanaxadiol (PPD)-type ginsenoside (Rb1, Rb2, Rb3, Rc,
and Rd), protopanaxatriol (PPT)-type ginsenoside (Rg1, Re, and Rf)
of RG and xanthone [polygalaxanthone III (PIII) and sibiricax-
anthone A (Sibi A)], sucrose esters [sibiricose A5 (SA5), sibiricose A6
(SA6), 3,6-disinapoyl sucrose (3,6-D), tenuifoliside A (Ta), ten-
uifoliside B (Tb), and tenuifoliside C (Tc)], and triterpene saponins
tenuifolin (Tf) were the main active ingredients according to our
laboratory’s previous work [20,21]. The chemical structures of
those components mentioned and dioscin, which is an internal
standard (IS), are shown in Fig. S1. In this study, we have compre-
hensively monitored the variations of the dynamic processes of the
ingredients mentioned in the herb pair by the established method.

2. Experimental design

2.1. Materials and reagents

RG and RP were purchased from Fusong Shenchang of Jilin
province (Jilin, China) and Hebei Kaida Traditional Chinese Medi-
cine Co. Ltd (Hebei China), respectively. All herb medicines
were identified by Professor Shumin Wang (Changchun University
of Chinese Medicine). The reference standards of ginsenosides,
namely, Rb1, Rb2, Rb3, Rc, Rd, Rg1, Re, and Rf, were obtained
from the College of Pharmacy of Jilin University, and the RP refer-
ence standards, namely, polygalaxanthone III, sibiricoses
A6, 3,6-Disinapoyl sucrose, tenuifoliside A, and tenuifolin, were
obtained from the Purification Engineering Technology Research

Fig. 1. Strategy proposed for comprehensive quantification of active components. The red dotted line box represents the optimized process of components with LRS, whereas the
blue dotted line box represents the optimized process of components with ARS. ARS, available reference standard; CE, collision energy; LRS, lacking reference standard; MRM,
multiple reaction monitoring; PK, pharmacokinetic; RG, Radix Ginseng; RP, Radix Polygala; Q-TOF, quadrupole time of flight.
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Center of Sichuan Province Natural Medicine (Sichuan, China).
Diosin was purchased from the Quality Inspection Center of China.
HPLC-grade acetonitrile, methanol, and formic acid were obtained
from Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, UK). The analytical-grade
reagents, isopropyl alcohol, acetone, and n-butanol were pro-
vided by Beijing Chemical Works (Beijing China). The deionized
water was prepared using Milli-Q water (18.2 MU) purification
system (Milford, MA, USA).

2.2. Preparation of herb decoctions

RGeRP decoction was prepared as follows: 90 g of RG powder
and 60 g of RP powder were immersed in 1.2 L of 75% ethanol
aqueous solution for 1 h and then refluxed 2 times, each for 2 h. The
combined ethanol extracts were filtered with gauze to remove
solids and then concentrated by rotary evaporation under vacuum
to a certain volume. The concentrate was lyophilized to obtain the
powder extract. These powders were dissolved again in water and
administrated orally to rats. Meanwhile, the single-herb decoction
of RG and RP were prepared by the preparation method for RGeRP
decoction and administrated proportionally.

2.3. Preparations of sample solutions

All samples (�20�C)were thawed at room temperature. Then,10
mL of IS solution (1 mg mL�1) was added to 100 mL of plasma sample
and homogeneously mixed before processing. The mixture was
extracted with 0.8 mL of MET-n-BUT (4:1; �20�C) for 10 min. The
upper layer was centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 10 min and dried
under N2 for approximately 40 min at 45�C. The residues were then
redissolved in 100 mL of methanolewater (1:1, v/v) solution and
consequently centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 10 min.

2.4. Preparation of standard solutions

Stocking solutions of 1 mg mL�1 for all standards and IS were
obtained by dissolving the precisely weighed powders in a corre-
sponding volume of methanol. Working solutions were freshly
diluted with methanol. Consequently, 10 mL of each working solu-
tion was spiked into 90 mL of blank plasma to obtain the concen-
trations of 2.5, 5,10, 25, 50,100, 250, 500,1000, 5000, and 10000 ng
mL�1 for the calibration curve. The quality control samples were
prepared at three concentration levels of 10,100, and 1000 ngmL�1.
The concentration of IS was set at 100 ng mL�1. The calibration
curve and quality control samples were pretreated by the proced-
ure similar to that of the sample solution mentioned in Section 2.2.

2.5. Instruments and chromatographic conditions

Waters Acquity UHPLC system (Waters Corp, USA) combined
with a Q-TOF SYNAPT G2mass spectrometer was used to obtain the
MS2 data. Data were acquired through continuous negative ioni-
zationmode. The optimized parameters were as follows: the source
temperature was 110�C, and the desolvation gas temperature was
300�C. The flow rates of cone and desolvation gas were set at 50
and 600 L h�1, respectively. The voltages of capillary, cone, and
extraction cone were set at 2.0 kV, 25 V, and 4.0 V, respectively.
Leucine enkephalin was used as a lock mass compound with a
reference mass at m/z 554.2615 in the negative ion mode. The data
were acquired using MassLynx software 4.1 (Waters Corp, USA).

A Shimadzu UHPLC system (Shimadzu, Japan) combined with a
8050 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Shimadzu, Japan) was
used to acquire the quantitation data. The optimum parameters are
as follows: nebulizing gas flow, 3.0 L min�1; drying gas flow, 10.0 L
min�1; heating gas flow, 10.0 L/min; Electronic Spray Ion (ESI)

interface voltage, 3.0 kV; interface temperature, 300�C; Desolvent
Line (DL) temperature, 250�C; Ion Gauge (IG) vacuum, 4.4e�4 Pa;
and Pilani vacuum Gauge (PG) vacuum, 150 Pa. Dwell and pause
times were both set as 5 ms. Data acquisition was performed using
LabSolution LCMS ver. 5.6 software (Shimadzu, Japan).

Shield RP18 Column (2.1 � 50 mm, 1.7 mm) was used to conduct
chromatographic separation at 40�C, and a flow rate of 0.3 mLmin�1

was maintained. A sample injector (4�C) was used to inject 10 mL of
each sample into the system. Water with 0.1% formic acid (A) and
acetonitrile (B) was used as themobile phase. The optimum gradient
program conditions are as follows: 0e1 min, 10e19% B linear; 1e6
min, 19% B isocratic; 6e6.5 min, 19e28% B linear; 6.5e16 min, 28% B
isocratic; 16e18 min, 28e45% B linear; 18e23 min, 45% B isocratic;
23e24 min, 45e100% B linear; and 24e25 min, 100% B isocratic.

3. Method validation

The proposed method was validated according to the Food and
Drug Administration guidelines for bioanalytical method validation
[22e24]. Specificity, linearity, sensitivity, etc. were investigated
comprehensively. The detailed experimental scheme is described in
the supporting information.

3.1. PK study

SpragueeDawley (SD) rats (male, weighing 300 � 20 g) were
supplied by Dalian Medical University (Dalian, China). Standard
laboratory conditions (temperature, 25 � 2�C; humidity, 50% � 5%)
were prepared for rats, and they were accommodated for one week
with adequate food and water. The rats were fasted overnight and
only provided access to water before the PK study. All the experi-
mental procedures were performed in accordance with the Guide
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Eighteen rats were randomly divided into three groups (six rats
per group). After oral administration of GSeRP extract at a dosage
of 12.5 g kg�1, GS extract at a dosage of 7.5 g kg�1, and RP extract at a
dosage of 5 g kg�1 to rats, approximately 0.5 mL of blood samples
was collected from the suborbital vein into heparinized tubes
before and 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 36, and 72 h after
dosing. The plasma samplewas harvested by centrifugation at 5000
rpm for 10 min and then stored at �20�C.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Optimization of the extraction procedure

One of the obstacles to of the analysis of multiple trace com-
pounds in plasma samples is the sample pretreatment owing to the
lowconcentration, high level of noise, and different polarities. In the
present study, different methods of extraction, such as protein
precipitation, liquideliquid extraction, and solid phase extraction,
were considered to obtain high recoveries of analytes and low
interference at the same time [22e24]. As shown in Table S1, solid
phase extraction with problems such as multiple operation steps,
low efficiency, and time consumption cannot satisfy the necessity
for large quantities of test samples for PK studies. For protein pre-
cipitation and liquideliquid extraction, three factors were consid-
ered: proper extraction agent (methanol, acetonitrile, acetone,
isopropanol, and n-butyl alcohol), temperature, and volume of the
extraction agent. After extraction, none of them can provide high
recovery for all the components. Even so, methanol and n-butyl
alcohol play complementary roles for some components (3,6-D, Ta,
Tf, PIII, and so on) in the premise of high recovery of the other
components (Rb1, Rb2, Rb3, Rc, Rd, etc.) (Table S1). Accordingly, we
speculated that the methanol and n-butyl alcohol mixture can be a
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satisfactory precipitating agent, with all of the components
obtaining higher extraction recovery. According to Table S2, MET-n-
BUT (4:1) was found to be the best due to its relatively high
extraction recovery for analytes. In addition, the volume (0.6, 0.8,
and 1.0mL) and temperature (�80,�20, and 20�C) have significance
influence on the extraction efficiency. Finally, 0.8 mL of organic
solvents (�20�C) was used.

4.2. Optimization of HPLC conditions

Given that the structural similarity of the components of partial
compound in RGeRP compatibility even with some isomers, opti-
mization of the HPLC condition is vital. The chromatographic condi-
tions were obtained after a stepwise optimization to obtain the
proper separation and elevate the mass response of components
simultaneously. Finally, the 18 components including some structural
isomerswere separated onaBEH shieldRPcolumnwith acetonitrilee
water as themobile phase. Moreover, the addition of 0.1% formic acid
to the solvent obviously improved the peak shape and increased the
signal response. The representative extracted ion chromatograms
acquired from mixed standard solutions are shown in Fig. 2.

4.3. MRM transitions putative from MS2

MRM optimization is always constructed by direct infusion of
reference standards into the ion source of TQ-MS; hence, the

coverage is largely restricted by commercial available standards.
Compared with UHPLCeTQ MS, UHPLCeQeTOF MS is capable of
recording fragment ions on MS2 mode independent of reference
standards [14,25,26]. To broaden the coverage of MRM, we devel-
oped an online putative MRM (PMRM), in which major MS param-
eters were derived from MS2 of UHPLCeQeTOF MS. First, the nine
RP components were classified into three groups, in which the
components with LRS exhibited similar chemical structure to those
with ARS (Fig. 3). The similarity of the chemical structures can
guarantee similarity in polarity, chromatographic behaviors, and
fragmentation rules. This guarantees accurate determination of the
MRM transitions of components with LRS. Second, for components
with standards, optimum MRM transitions and corresponding pa-
rameterswere obtained by infusing reference standards into the ion
source of the TQ-MS (Table S3). Meanwhile, the same standards
were fragmented with Q-TOF in MS2 mode to obtain precursor/
product ion pairs (Fig. 4 A, C and Fig. S2 A, C). Comparing the
daughter ions optimized from UHPLCeTQ MS with the fragmenta-
tion ions obtained from UHPLCeQeTOF MS, similar fragmentation
modes can be conformed among instrumentswith different vendor.
Then, the extract of RP was infused into the ion source of the Q-TOF
to fragment in MS2 mode to obtain precursor/product ion pairs for
the componentswith LRS (Fig. 4 B, D and Fig. S2 C, D). Comparing the
fragmentation rules of the same group components, nearly the
same fragmentation rules exist in components with similar chem-
ical structures. Finally, based on the aforementioned precondition,

Fig. 2. Representative MRM chromatograms for drug-free rat plasma and rat plasma spiked with active components and IS. (A) MRM chromatogram of blank rat plasma. (B) MRM
chromatogram of blank plasma spiked with 13 reference standards and IS. (C) MRM chromatogram of rat plasma collected at 1 h after i.g. administration of RGeRP extract. (1, Rb1;
2, Rb2; 3, Rb3; 4, Rc; 5, Rd; 6, Re; 7, Rf; 8, Rg1; 9, PIII; 10, Ta; 11, 3,6-D; 12, SA6; 13, Tf; 14, Sibi A; 15, Tb; 16, Tc; and 17, SA5). i.g., intragastrical administration; IS, internal standard;
MRM, multiple reaction monitoring; RG, Radix Ginseng; RP, Radix Polygala.
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putatively obtaining the MRM transitions from MS2 data for the
components with LRS is convenient. Optimum CE was determined
upon ramping CE at an interval of 2 V range from 20 V to 50 V.
Comparedwith CE,mild variations of Q1 andQ3have little influence
on MS response. Hence, the Q1 and Q3 parameters were adopted
according to the same group components. So far, MRM precursor/
product ion pairs, as well as the optimum Q1, CE, and Q3 of the
components studied, were obtained comprehensively (Table S3).

Taking sibiricoses A6 and sibiricoses A5 as examples, they
were classified under the same category because only a methoxy
group was observed to be the difference between them. Sibiri-
coses A6 was infused into the ion source of the TQ-MS for
parameter optimization while fragmenting on Q-TOF in MS2

mode. M/z 205 and m/z 190 were the strongest two peaks in MS2

which matched well with the product ions optimized in TQ-MS.
Similar chemical components with the same fragmentation
rules were verified by fragment sibiricoses A5 at a similar mode
to that of sibiricoses A6 on the Q-TOF as fragment ion m/z 175
and m/z 160 were obtained. Then, the putative precursor/product
ion pairs of sibiricoses A5 were transformed from MS2 of Q-TOF
to TQ-MS. Optimum CE was obtained by stepped comparison

on the TQ-MS. In addition, Q1 and Q3 used the same values with
sibiricoses A6.

4.4. Semiquantitative methods depend on similar components

The PMRM strategy ingeniously obtained the MRM transitions
and the corresponding parameters of RP components with LRS. In
addition, a semiquantitative strategy was developed for the quanti-
fication of components with LRS when components with ARS were
accurately measured according to calibration curves. As previously
classified, the concentrations of components with LRS can be calcu-
lated in accordance with those of the components with ARS in the
same groups. The following equation was applied: LRS components
conc. (mg mL�1) ¼ [(LRS components/IS peak area ratio)/(corre-
sponding ARS components/IS peak area ratio)]� corresponding ARS
components absolute conc. The implementation of LRS and ARS
matching and IS revising, which reduce variability in batches,
confirmed thequantificationaccuracyof those componentswith LRS.

Then,whether PMRMstrategycoupledwith the semiquantitative
strategy developed can accurately quantify the components com-
parable with the TMRM strategy coupled with calibration curves

Fig. 3. Matched and preclassified RP components. Components were grouped according to the similarity of structure. Note: * a component lacking reference standard. RP, Radix
Polygala.
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dependent quantificationmethodwas investigated. To this end, SA6,
3,6-D, and Ta in one group were examined by comparing the
experimental values obtained by PMRM and TMRM strategies,
respectively. The results of TMRM were obtained by infusion of the
standards directly into the ion source of the TQ MS and then quan-
tified using calibration curves, whereas those of PMRM were quan-
tified by semiquantitative strategy dependent on each other under
the same group. As Table S4 shows, good agreement and an average
absolute error of 5.64% were achieved by the two methods, indi-
cating that PMRM coupled with the semiquantitative strategy
developed can be a comparable method to TMRM in the quantifi-
cation of components with LRS.

5. Method validation

A series of attributes, including specificity, linearity, sensitivity,
and so on, were estimated to validate the proposed strategy. All the
results met the requirement, and the detailed discussion is pre-
sented in the supporting information.

5.1. PK study

PK, the way patients manipulate drugs, is a precondition for a
rational therapy. This also holds true for compatibility of TCM
because it can help explain the efficacy and toxicity of single herbs
and their combinations. Nonetheless, LRS is a bottleneck for quanti-
fication because reference standards are prerequisites for PK studies.
Therefore, we used the validated PMRM strategy coupled with
semiquantitative strategy dependenton the samegroup components
to simultaneously quantify the active ingredients absorbed in the
plasma of the TCM extracts. The concentrationetime curves of the
active ingredients of RG were determined after giving RG or RGeRP
extract (Fig. 5). PK solver 2.0 PK software (Chinese Pharmaceutical
University) was used to obtain the primary PK parameters in non-
compartmental model (Table 1). The PK parameters among the
different groups were compared to investigate the possible drug-to-
drug interactions. For single RG extract, the five PPD-type

ginsenosides, namely, Rb1, Rb2, Rb3, Rc, and Rd, have considerably
higher Cmax and area under the curve (AUC) values than the three
PPT-type ginsenosides, Rg1, Re, and Rf. Three possible reasons were
mainly summed up as follows. The contents of PPD-type ginseno-
sides were higher than those of PPT-type ginsenosides, Rg1, Re, and
Rf, in the extracting solution per se. In addition, a previous study has
reported that PPT-type ginsenoside such as Re has poor intestinal
absorption and rapid bile excretion [27]. Moreover, the number of
sugar substituent groups was relevant to the absorption rate of gin-
senosides [9]. Themore the sugar substituent, the slower the rates of
absorption and elimination, leading to larger Tmax value of PPD-type
ginsenosides (trisaccharide or tetrasaccharide) than that of PPT-type
ginsenosides (disaccharide or trisaccharide).

After oral administration of the RensheneYuanzhi extraction,
the Tmax of the active ingredients in the plasma of RG decreased,
whereas AUC and Cmax increased compared with the values of pure
RG group. In addition, the elimination rate of RGeRP group was
slower than that of pure RG group because T1/2 was prolonged
remarkably. Moreover, the typical bimodal phenomenon was
observed in the RGeRP group, which is remarkably distinguished
with the unimodal phenomenon of the RG group. Previous PK study
for TCM obtained similar results [28e30]. In conclusion, the mean
concentrationetime curves and PK parameters of the group almost
showed the same trend when compared with the RG group: (1)
bimodal phenomenon, which indicates secondary absorption; and
(2) better absorption (AUC and Cmax) and slower elimination rate
(T1/2), which contribute to higher bioavailability, reflecting the
advantages of compatibility. Some possible reasons for these results
are as follows. (1) The low bioavailability of RP components was
attributed to the faster degradation by the intestinal bacteria than
the ginsenosides with larger T1/2 values. Hence, in RGeRP
compatibility, the competitive inhibition between RG and RP
components, which were metabolized by intestinal bacteria, leads
to a secondary absorption, resulting in the occurrence of bimodal
phenomenon. (2) Previous study has reported that terpenoids can
be P-glycoprotein substrates [24]. As triterpenoid saponin, ginse-
nosides can be P-glycoprotein substrates. In addition, RP

Fig. 4. MS/MS spectra and proposed fragmentation pathways of (A) sibiricoses A6, (B) sibiricose A5, (C) polygalaxanthone III, and (D) sibiricaxanthone A.
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ingredients were likely pumped out by P-glycoprotein, which is a
drug transporter at the apical membrane [31]. Hence, in the RGeRP
group, the competitive inhibition between RG and RP components
leads to increased bioavailability, thereby reflecting the synergistic
effects of compatibility. (3) Transformation between similar

compounds, which appeared very often in PK study with bimodal
phenomenon, can be a possible reason for this research [25]. The
interconversions between ginsenosides all with sugar substituent
were facilitated by RP components because no bimodal phenom-
enon occurred in the single RG group. Moreover, PPD-type

Fig. 5. Comparative mean plasma concentrationetime profiles of the active ingredients of RG in rats after i.g. administration of RG and RGeRP extract. RG, Radix Ginseng; RP, Radix
Polygala.

Table 1
Pharmacokinetic parameters (X � SD, n ¼ 6) of ginsenosides in rat plasma after i.g. administration of RG and RGeRP extract

Analytes Group T1/2 (h) Tmax (h) Cmax (mg/mL) AUC 0-t (mg/mL*h) AUC 0-N (mg/mL*h)

Rb2 RS-YZ 29.20 � 2.25 2.18 � 0.25 3.5225 � 0.1013 102.31 � 9.566 123.37 � 9.548
RS 18.39 � 1.11 9.25 � 0.66 1.303 � 0.0956 37.050 � 1.569 39.702 � 1.551

Rb3 RS-YZ 22.75 � 0.56 2.42 � 1.24 0.483 � 0.0833 15.429 � 0.9622 16.742 � 0.9634
RS 18.85 � 1.56 9 0.1395 � 0.0345 4.0224 � 0.1477 4.3488 � 0.1311

Rc RS-YZ 23.33 � 1.23 2.28 � 0.65 3.653 � 0.3215 88.164 � 3.679 98.264 � 3.711
RS 19.40 � 0.94 8.84 � 0.56 1.2155 � 0.0953 34.278 � 2.238 37.357 � 2.155

Rd RS-YZ 24.56 � 2.45 4 1.7555 � 0.0993 44.948 � 1.966 48.846 � 1.836
RS 15.76 � 0.16 8.53 � 2.21 1.0525 � 0.0122 15.068 � 0.988 15.751 � 0.963

Rb1 RS-YZ 17.97 � 1.41 4.23 � 1.32 7.96 � 0.2581 160.22 � 9.741 170.60 � 9.644
RS 15.71 � 0.88 9.31 � 0.25 1.013 � 0.0886 32.065 � 2.945 33.222 � 2.951

Rg1 RS-YZ 10.05 � 0.66 1.32 � 0.23 0.6327 � 0.0365 3.9141 � 0.0647 5.0738 � 0.0618
RS 16.66 � 1.66 8 0.1605 � 0.0113 0.6633 � 0.0215 0.7474 � 0.0220

Re RS-YZ 5.74 � 0.75 1.11 � 0.56 0.8296 � 0.0584 7.4856 � 0.5841 7.4967 � 0.6411
RS 20.26 � 1.31 8 0.1465 � 0.0230 0.6721 � 0.0266 0.9935 � 0.0235

Rf RS-YZ 10.50 � 0.45 1.83 � 0.41 0.0463 � 0.0096 0.3781 � 0.0452 0.3882 � 0.0488
RS 5.03 � 0.22 8.25 � 1.23 0.022 � 0.0012 0.0858 � 0.0028 0.0895 � 0.0021

RG, Radix Ginseng; RP, Radix Polygala; RS-YZ, RensheneYuanzhi; SD, standard deviation
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ginsenosides exhibited more obvious bimodal phenomena than
PPT-type ginsenosides, probably because more sugar substituents
are present. RG by itself cannot lead to the interconversions
without the promotion of RP.

Similar to the active ingredients absorbed in the plasma of RG,
the mean concentrationetime curves of active ingredients of RP
were determined after oral administration of single-herb RP and
RGeRP extract (Fig. 6). Table 2 shows the main PK parameters. In

Fig. 6. Comparative mean plasma concentrationetime profiles of the active ingredients of RP in rats after i.g. administration of RP and RGeRP extract. RG, Radix Ginseng; RP, Radix
Polygala.

Table 2
Pharmacokinetic parameters (X � SD, n ¼ 6) of Polygala composition in rat plasma after i.g. administration of RP and RGeRP extract

Analytes Group T1/2 (h) Tmax (h) Cmax (mg/mL) AUC 0-t (mg/mL*h) AUC 0-N (mg/mL*h)

SA6 RS-YZ 6.15 � 0.09 1.15 � 0.26 0.242 � 0.0221 1.2982 � 0.0233 1.4582 � 0.0213
YZ 4.19 � 0.1 0.25 0.4133 � 0.0122 1.0619 � 0.1350 1.3357 � 0.1412

SA5 RS-YZ 11.15 � 0.11 1.17 � 0.41 0.1985 � 0.0065 1.0835 � 0.0968 1.2939 � 0.0921
YZ 2.17 � 0.05 0.5 � 0.25 0.3506 � 0.0315 1.7819 � 0.0885 1.7820 � 0.0862

3,6-D RS-YZ 21.40 � 0.5 1.42 � 1.39 0.0533 � 0.0045 0.3394 � 0.0251 0.7717 � 0.0235
YZ 4.00 � 0.08 0.25 0.2923 � 0.0091 0.3623 � 0.0116 0.4623 � 0.0119

Ta RS-YZ 3.48 � 0.12 0.5 � 0.11 0.7006 � 0.0122 1.5117 � 0.0655 1.7726 � 0.0641
YZ 2.85 � 0.05 1.21 � 0.43 0.9886 � 0.0552 4.3608 � 0.1228 4.3609 � 0.1233

Tb RS-YZ 11.95 � 0.85 1.53 � 0.26 0.0993 � 0.0062 1.0721 � 0.0533 1.3510 � 0.0526
YZ 2.58 � 0.06 0.25 0.1492 � 0.0051 0.3231 � 0.0148 0.3243 � 0.0152

PIII RS-YZ 7.51 � 0.23 1.16 � 1.41 0.6976 � 0.0082 3.8639 � 0.1692 4.9190 � 0.1661
YZ 2.75 � 0.22 0.55 � 0.61 1.0715 � 0.1011 4.0808 � 0.3664 4.0847 � 0.3684

Sibi A RS-YZ 7.89 � 1.05 1.61 � 0.52 0.0315 � 0.0006 0.2322 � 0.0199 0.2787 � 0.0187
YZ 3.27 � 0.12 0.5 � 0.31 0.1760 � 0.0225 0.9720 � 0.0458 0.9744 � 0.0462

Tc RS-YZ 9.73 � 1.45 1 0.0226 � 0.0031 0.1414 � 0.0211 0.1827 � 0.0226
YZ 2.4 � 0.08 0.25� 0.0341 � 0.0042 0.2409 � 0.0155 0.2414 � 0.0148

Tf RS-YZ 15.45 � 1.56 3.45 � 1.13 0.18 � 0.0201 0.3445 � 0.0164 0.3593 � 0.0157
YZ 2.171 � 0.21 0.5 � 0.12 0.1246 � 0.0096 0.1531 � 0.0955 0.1730 � 0.0945

3,6-D, 3,6-disinapoyl sucrose; PIII, polygalaxanthone III; RG, Radix Ginseng; RP, Radix Polygala; SA5, sibiricose A5; SA6, sibiricose A6; SD, standard deviation; Sibi A, sibir-
icaxanthone A; Ta, tenuifoliside A; Tb, tenuifoliside B; Tc, tenuifoliside C; Tf, tenuifolin
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the RGeRP group, Tmax and T1/2 increased, and Cmax decreased
compared with the single-RP group. An adverse trend was
observed in the RG group of Tmax and Cmax after combination,
whereas a similar trend for T1/2 was observed, which all conformed
to the competitive inhibition between RG and RP components.
Moreover, decreased Cmax and increased Tmax attenuated the acute
toxic effects of RP components [32,33]. Thus, a preliminary
conclusion was drawn, i.e., the TCM formulae were prescribed
based on the theory of obtaining synergistic effects and diminish-
ing the toxic effects. And, the penetration is still in progress.

6. Conclusion

In this study, a PMRM strategy, MRM transitions and approxi-
mated parameters of which were derived from MS2 of UHPLCeQe
TOF MS independent on reference standards, was established. The
scopes of PK studies were extended by using this strategy. Com-
bined with a group-dependent semiquantification method, sensi-
tive and accurate semiquantification was achieved for components
with LRS. The feasibility of the proposed strategy was then suc-
cessfully exemplified by the PK study of single herbs RG, RP, and
their combinations. Visualization results showed that significant
differences exist in the PK behavior before and after combination.
As expected, the combinations present more advantages, such as
prolonged action time and increased bioavailability of medicinal
effective components; whereas extended time to peak and
decreased concentration for components with dual characters were
observed compared with the groups orally administrated with
single RG or RP. With the developed PMRM method, the MRM
transitions, and relevant PK parameters from the MS2 mode of
UHPLCeQeTOFMS can be easily obtained for the components with
LRS. The developed methodology is expected to be adopted to
evaluate the endogenous material for various disease models, and
subsequent correlation analysis of pharmacokinetics and pharma-
codynamics can be realized.
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